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General and Physical Chemistry. 

The Infra-red Spectrum of Iron. H. &I. I~ANDALL and E. F. 
BARKER (Astrophys.  J . ,  1919, 49, 42---47).-Thc. region investi- 
gated extended frobm 9000 to 30,000 A., and was found to contain 
some fifty measurable lines. The experimental arrangement was 
the same as that  previously described (Randall, A., 1910, ii, 1014). 
The slit of the collirnat-or and the thermopile were a t  first approtxini- 
ately 0.2 mm. wide, and covered a region in the neighbourhood of 
l p  of about G A. and a t  3 p  of aboutl 3.7 A. Later the entire 
spectrum was examined with a slit 0.5 mm.  wide, and a very 
appreciable number of weaker lines were found and measured. No 
systematic differences between the values of wave-lengths measured 
with the slits of different width were noted. The material used iii 
the major part of the work was ingot iron (99.8% Fe), the largest 
single impurity being copper, approximately 0.04%. Electro- 
lytic iron also was used. No lines due to impurities in either were 
observed. The iron was placed in a boring in  the positive carbon 
(1.9 cni.), the hole being as large as the carbon would permit. The 
carbons showed several infra-red potassium lines and also two others, 
the approximate values of which are 11,439 A. and 10,692 A. The 
origin of these lines is not known. The current used was in general 
greater than 60 amps. Tables of wave-lengths are given in 
Angstrom units, as measured in  air according to  the Rowland scale. 
The relative intensities of the lines were estimated from the galvano- 
meter deflexions. For  the region between 0 . 8 , ~  and 1 p the photo- 
graphic method is more sensitive than the bolometric, but  beyond 
1 ,U the latter becomes increasingly the more sensitive. 

CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS. 

The Infra-red Spectra of Cobalt, Nickel, Manganese, and 
Chromium. H. M. RANDALL andE. F. BARKER (Astrophys. J.,  
1919, 49, 54-60. Compare preceding abstract) .-The experi- 
mental arrangement and methods were the same as those for the 
iron spectrum. With the exception of manganese, which volatilised 
readily and gave a comparatively steady arc, the metals were very 
similar to  iron in their action i n  the arc. Nickel and cobalt pro- 
duced possibly an even mare uncertain arc than iron. The strongest 
lines were given by manganese. The materials used were “pure”  
metals of commerce. No lines due to any of the impurities likely 
to be found were actually observed. The currents used were 60-80 
amps. The spect.rum of each m&al was in general searched twice, 
once with narrow slits and once with double widtLh slits. A number 
of the lines in the tables are multiples of strong lines of short- wave- 
lengths. It is thought, however, that  i n  each case it has been 
established that  the higher order line of short wave-length is super- 
posed by a line of long wave-length of the first order. 
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The Applications of Beer's Law in Organic Chemistry. 
E. J. E. H~~FFER (Chem. WeekbEcld, 1919, 16, 720-734).-A dis- 
cussion of Beer's law of light absorption and its application to the 
determination of various cases of isomerism and polymerism in 
organic chemistry. Special reference is made to the colour theory 
of Hantzsch. W. S. M. 
The X-Ray Spectra of the Elements. M. DE BROGLIE 

(Conzpt. rend., 1919, 169, 134--136).-The author has measured 
the frequency difference of the a- and &rays in the K-spectrum of 
rhodium, and from these values has calculated the fundamental 
frequency of interval of Sommerfeld (Ann. Physik ,  1916). H e  
obtains the value Av,=0*369, which is in close agreement with 
Paschen's figure (Zoc. Git.). 

H e  has measured the wave-lengths of the first two L-bands in 
the absorption spectrum of radium, the results being: band L,, 
h=0.802 x 10-8 cm.; band L,, h=0*670x 10-8 em. The latter 
figure is a correction of one previously given (compare this vol., 
ii, 207). W. G .  

Relation between General X-Radiation and the Atomic 
Number of the Target. I\'. DUANE and T. SRIMIZU (PhysicaE 
Rev., 1918, 11, 491--492).-The intensity of the general X-radia- 
tion is proportional to the atomic number, and not to, the atomic 
weight of the radiator. The apparatus used was a rotating target 
on which were mounted quadrants of iron, cobalt, nickel, and 
copper. The current produced by ionisation in a chamber con- 
taining methyl iodide was : 

Ton-current (voltshec. 1. 

Volts. C"u(29). Ni (28). Co(27). Fe (2< 

32,400 0.1327 0.1295 0.1251 0.1210 

The numbers in  parentheses are the respective atomic numbers. 
Cobalt occupies a position between iron and nickel, according to its 
atomic number as determined by Moseley, but  not according to its 
atomic weight, which is anomalous. 

The Structure of Radioactive Elements. INCO W. D. 
HACKH (Physical Rev., 1919, 13, 165--170).-Partial atomic 
structures of the elements in the periodic table between uranium 
and lead, on the basis of the radioactive disintegration series, are 
suggested, The emission of the a-particle causes the change of 
position of two electrons from the valency ring to an interior un- 
stable ring, and the emissions of the @-particle the change of one 
electron in the opposite sense. This is referred to as a theory of 
metastasic electrons, and it supports the view that  the seat of dis- 
integration is not in the outer or valency shell, but  in the next 
inner shell, and is caused by the shifting of two electrons. 

Old Age" of Chemical Elements. INGO W. D. HACKH 
(Science, 1919, 49, 328--329).-A discussion based on Richards' 

19,140 0-0124 0.0120 0.0114 0.0110 
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work on radioactive lead (A., 1914, ii, 453; 1917, ii, 91). The 
author states tha t  “all  other elements should be subject to an 
increase in mass, and it could therefore be predicted that, for 
example, helium of the atmosphere and of minerals will have an 
‘atomic weight’ which is 0-0214 higher than the atomic weight 
o’f helium from radioactive disintegration, that is, there should be 
an ‘old’ or ‘ common’ helium with atomic weight of about 3-94, 
and a ‘ neo’ helium of atomic weight 3.92.’’ 

CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS. 

Phenomena of Electrolytic Luminescence shown by 
certain Metallic Anodes. I. JAMES LAVAUX (Compt. rend., 
1919, 169, 180--182).-Certain metals capable of giving, with the 
electrolytic anion, insoluble, adherent salts, whch are non-con- 
ductors, show luminolus phenomena correlative witch a state of 
intense anodic polarisation. Of the metals studied, iron, copper, 
cadmium, and lead do not show any luminous phenomena and 
show no tendency to anodic polarisation. On the other haad, 
aluminium, magnesium, zinc, and bismuth show both. The 
luminous phenomena may be of two1 types, namely, phosphorescence 
and sparkmg. The first, three metals show both types, but  bismuth 
only shows sparkmg. The phenomena of electrolytic phosphor- 
escence only appear in very short electric fields of high intensity, 
and are connected wit’h high polarisation of the anode and the 
creation a t  its surface of an intense electric field. The phosphor- 
escence is not accompanied by noise or sparking, and only occasions 
a minute expenditure of current and a very feeble development ol 
heat. On the other hand, the sparking appears to characterise an 
abnormal working ob the apparatus. It occurs in two forms: 
(1) more or  less numerous, small, brilliant sparks; (2) a rain of fire 
giving the anode the appearance of a star-spangled sky in a state 
of continuous transformation. The sparking is due t o  the 
momentary rupture of the isolating layer a t  points where, for a 
few moments, a current sufficiently int.ense t o  voIatiiise1 a liquid 
film passes, whence interruption, sparking, and crepitation. 

Of the four metals exhibiting these phenomena, aluminium is the 
best for their study. W. G. 

The Melting Points of Mixtures of Organic Compounds. 
RICHARD MEYER and WILHELM MEYER (Ber. ,  1919, 52, [B] ,  
1249--1255).-The melting .point of an organic compound is, in 
general, depressed by admixture with a second substance; the 
authors have previously shown that  this is not the case with the 
tribromo-compounds of niesitylene and $-cumene (this vol., i, 72), 
and now describe a series of similar observations with ’the following 
compounds : tetrabromo-o-xylene and tetrabromo-m-xylene ; tetra- 
b rom o -m-xyl ene and tetra b r om 0-p-x y 1 ene ; tetra b r o m o - o -x y lene and 
tetrabromo-pxylene ; tetrabrorno-o-, -m-, and -pxylenes ; dibrome 
durene and dibromoisodurene ; thiophen picrate and thionaphthen 
picrate ; thionaphthen picrate and naphthalene picrate ; thiophen 
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picrate and naphthalene picrate; a- and P-metahylnaphthalene 
picrates ; 6-methylnaphthalene and naphthalene picrates ; mono- 
chloro- and monobromo-hydroxyhydrindenes. The phenomena have 
been more exhaustively investigated with the methylnaphthalene 
picrates and with naphthalene and P-methylnaphthalene picrates. 
The melting points of synthetic mixtures were determined in 
capillaries on the one hand and by determining the temperature 
of solidification on the other, similar, but not identical, results being 
obtained by either method. I n  the case of naphthalene and 
fi-methylnaphthalene picrates, a depression is not observed, but the 
melting point rises sharply when more than 3376 of the former is 
present ; with a- and P-methylnaphthalene picrates, a slight 
depression occurs gntil the concentration of the former attains 
about 16%, aftler which the melting pointl rises. In  both cases, the 
authors consider tlhat mixed crystals are formed. H. W. 

A Modification of the Freezing-point Method €or the 
Determination of Molecular Weights. H, J. PRINS (Chem. 
Weekblad,  1919, 16, 929-931).-The determination of the mole- 
cular weight of substances containing hydroxyl by means of the 
depression of the freezing point in benzene solution is rendered 
difficult owing to the association of the solute. I n  such cases, a 
number of freezing-point, measurements are made, each after 
successive additions of about 2 C.C. of benzene from a burette. The 
degree of association decreases with increasing dilution, and the 
true molecular weight is easily obtained by graphical extrapolation. 

w. s. M. 

A New Form of Distilling Bulb. J. S. MCHARGUE (J. I d  
Eng. Chem., 1919, 11, 670-671).-A new form of distilling bulb 
can be made from sectioas of glass tubing of different diameter. A 
bulb is blown on the end of the larger tube, and in the base of this 
a hole is blown t o  receive the top of the smaller tube, which has 
been made in the form of a T-tube with it.s arms open and deflected 
downwards. This is sealed int-o the t,ube, two small openings being 
left near the ends of the T-piece to allow condensed water to flow 
back into the interior of the distilling Bask. The other end of the 
larger tube is bent twice a t  right angles, and is connected with the 
condenser. By the use of this bulb, soap bubbles are broken up, 
and the contents of the distilling flask cannot be carried over 
mechanically. A further advantage is that  the steam issuing from 
the two ends of the T-piece into the bulb keeps the latter a t  a 
unifolrm temperature and accelerates the distillation. C. A. M. 

The Density of the Saturated Vapour of Propyl Acetate 
and the Density of the Liquid which Emits this Vapour. 
E. ARII~S (Compt. rend., 1919, 169, 216--219).-1n the formulze 
previously given for the molecular volumes of the saturated vapour 
and the liquid which emits it (see t$his vol., ii, 184), the values of 
tihe function a were not known. The author now deduces a formula 
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for  calculating the values of u, and by 
values of v1 and v2 for propyI acetate 
from 90° to 376.P.  The results are 
observed by Young. 
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means of it calculates tho 
over a temperature range 
n close accord with those 

W. G .  

The Use of Turpentine Resin in Turpentine as a Foam 
Breaker. E. C. KENDALL (J. BIJioZ. Chenz., 1919, 38, 529).--A 
20% solution of resin in turpentine is a most efficient foam breaker. 
The solution should be neutral to  alizarin. J. C. D. 

Equilibrium in the System Na,SO,-CuSQ,-~,SQ,-~,0. 
11. W. FOOTE ( J .  J T ~ .  B ~ j g .  CherrL., 1919, 11, 629--631).-At a 
given t?emperature, univariant systems of three components have 
two solid phases in equilibrium wi th  a solution of definite composi- 
tion and vapour pressure, whilst in  the case of systems of four com- 
ponents there are three solid phases a t  such points. To determilie 
the univariant points in systems of three components, a series of 
crystallisatioiis a t  the given temperatures was made. When one corn- 
pound was deposited uear the point where another was formed an 
excess of the latter, or in some cases of both compounds, was added, 
and the solubility of the mixture determined. After the univariant 
points i n  a ternary mixture had been obtained, the corresponding 
points in a quaternary mixture were found by adding an excess of 
the third solid. I n  determining the changes which take place when 
sulphuric acid is added in  increasing amounts, up to  60%, to tho 
system Na,S0,-CuS0,-1120, the solubilities of the univariant 
systems were determined, and the points graphically represented 
were connected with straight lines to show the composition of the 
corresponding bivariant systems. 111 the, case of solutions contain- 
ing the four coinponents, copper was estimated electrolytically, 
sodium as sulphate after removal of the excess of sulphuric acid 
by ignition with ainrrioriium carbonate, and free sulphuric acid by 
titration with sodium hydroxide solution. 

Sys tem Na,S0,-I-12S0,-I-120.-The results obtained a t  25O agreed 
substantially with those of D’Ans (A., 1906, ii, 35l), although no 
evidence of the formation of the hydrate, Na,H(S0,),,H20, which 
D’Ans found to be rarely forxned, was obtained. A t  1 2 O ,  the  follow- 
ing compounds separated : Na,SO,,lON,O, Na,SO,,lOH,O and 
Na,H( SO,),, Na,€I(SO,), and NaHSO,,&O, NaHS04,H20. A t  
2 5 O ,  the solubiliky relationships are more simple, for a t  1 2 O  the 
anhydrous salt is not stable under any conditions, and the deca- 
hydrate exists in equilibrium with the salt Na,H(SO,), a t  the uni- 
variant point (see also Pascal, A., 1917, ii, 248), 

System CuS0,-H,SO,-H,O.-In this system no acid salt is 
formed, but  the sulphuric acid dehydrates the pentahydrate, yield- 
ing successively the, trihydrate, monohydrate, and, finally, the 
anhydrous salt, in concentrated sulphuric acid. 

Sys tem Na,S04-CuS0,-H,0.--9 transition temperature was 
observed a t  1 6 . 7 O ,  below which only a single salt crystallised. A t  
1 2 O  trhere is only a univariant system with t‘wo solid phases, 
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Na2S0,,10L3,C) and CuS0,,SE120. A t  25O there are two such 
systems, in one of which the solid phases consist of the double salt 
Na,SO4,CuSO,,2H,O and. CuS0,,5H20, whilst in the other they 
consist of the double salt and Na,S0,,10€120. 

System Na2S0,-CuS0,-H2S0,-H,0.-At 1 2 O  the two salts in 
water crystallise separately, but  when more than 7.4% of sulphuric 
acid is present,, the1 double salt forms, and a t  this concentration 
the univariant system contains the three solid phases of the two 
single salts and the double salt. I n  the presence of this proportion 
of sulphuric acid, the, double salt is stable below its transi- 
tion temperature. Equilibrium in the system CuS0,,5H20- 
Na2S0,,10H20-double salt is reached very slowly a t  12*, and the 
two single salts can remain in cont-act with a solution containing 
morel than 7.4% of sulphuric acid for a considerable time without 
forming the double salt. The other systems soon attained 
equilibrium. A t  1 2 O  the solid phases were as follows: 
(I) Na2S0,,10H,0, Na3H(S0,),, double salt with 16.50% sulphuric 
acid in solution. (2) Na,H(SO,),, NaHS04,H,0, double salt with 
27.97% sulphuric acid. (3) NaHSO,,H,O, double salt (bivariant) 
with 5SC2% sulphuric acid. (4) CuS0,,5Hz0, CuSOj,3H,0, double 
salt with 50.54% sulphuric acid. (5) CuS0,,3H20, CuSO,,H,O, 
double salt with 59.960/, sulphuric acid. (6) Na,SO,,lOH,O, 
C'uS0,,5H,O, double salt. with 7.40% sulphuric acid. The results 
obtained a t  1 2 O  and 2 5 O  are plotted in diagrammatic form, and 
show the instability of the sodium hydrogen sulphates in  presence 
of copper sulphate, which converts them into the double salt. 

C. A. M.  

Action of Sulphuric Acid on certain Organic Compounds 
of Homologous and Isomeric Series. JAROSLAV MILBAUER 
and ANTON~N N ~ M E C  ( J .  pr. C'Jiom., 1919, [ii], 99, 93-105).- 
The authors have made experiments to ascertain the influence 
exerted by t.he constitution of organic compounds on the velocity 
of their oxidation by sulphuric acid. gram- 
mols. of the compound were heated with 25 C.C. of the concentrated 
acid, this giving a column of liquid 9-5 cm. in height. The 
temperature was usually kept a t  200°, but in some cases in which 
the velocity of reaction was very low, temperatures as high as 290° 
were employed. The sulphur dioxide formed was expelled by 
means of a current of carbon dioxide and its amount, determined. 

The aldoses are Inore difficult to oxidise than the corresponding 
polyhydroxy-derivatives, with the exception of mannitol, which in 
very small amounts (0.00004 mol.) retards the combustion of 
carbohydrates, without, however, affecting the final stage reached ; 
xnannitol thus acts as a true negative catalyst.. The rnethylated 
Carbohydrates undergo more profound combustion than the corre- 
sponding aldoses or alcohols containing the same number of carbon 
atoms; increase in the number of hydrogen atoms united to a 
carbon atom is accompanied by increase in the amount of sulphur 
dioxide formed. With isomeric sugars, steric configuration has no 

In each case, 4 x 
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influence on the combustion, and with di- and tri-saccharides, 
although these are not completely burnt, the amount of sulphur 
dioxide formed is equal to the sum of the amounts yielded by the 
constituent monosaccharides ; the latter also do not undergo com- 
plete combustion. Mercuric sulphate not only acts as a positive 
catalyst, but  increases the total quantity of sulphur dioxide; with 
0*0001 gram-mol. of the salt, the increase amounts to  9% in the 
case of sucrose. 

Dicarboxylic acids of the type C0,H*[CH,];C02H give with 
sulphuric acid a t  ZOOo only small amounts of sulphur dioxide, this 
resulting from decomposition of the acids with formation of carbon 
dioxide and monoxide, followed by reaction of the latter with the 
sulphuric acid, CO + H2S0, = CO, + SO, -t H2O. 

The unsaturated acids are very easily attacked, scission occur- 
ring first at, the double linking. Aliphatic acids, such as oleic and 
fumaric acids, are oxidised far more rapidly than aromatic acids 
like cinnamic acid ; aromatic hydroxy-acids (salicylic) are not 
oxidised by sulphuric acid a t  200O. With the dicarboxylic acids 
of the aliphatic series, neither the velocity of combustion nor the 
amount of sulphur dioxide formed depends on the number of 
hydroxy-groups in the molecule, the reaction being determined in 
each case by the special chemical structure of the1 acid; here also 
mannitol acts as a true negative catalyst-, whilst mercuric sulphate 
not only accelerates the  oxidation, but  carries it to  a further 
BX tent. 

With the aminol-acids, the quantity of sulphur dioxide 
formed and the velocity of the combustion increase with the 
molecular weight; mannitd, and also boric anhydride, act as 
negative catalysts, and mercuric sulphnte exerts the action 
described above. In the case of the aromatic hydrocarbons, the 
combustion proceeds further as the number of carbon-containinp 
groups attached to the benzene nucleus incresses. 

Of the dihydroxybenzenes, the para-iwmpound is oxidised the 
most rapidly and the nieta-compound the most slowly, this behaviour 
being analogous to the reducing powers of these compounds when 
employed as photographic developers. None of the trihydroxy- 
benzenes is oxidised as rapidly as it would be if  one of the three 
hvdroxy-groups were removed, but  the rule holding with the 
dihydroxy-derivatives is obeyed ; thus, pyrogallol represents a com- 
bination of two ortho-positions, hydroxyquinol one of an ortho- 
and a meta-position, and phforoglucinol one of two meta-positions. 
a-Naphthol is more rapidly oxidised than j3-naphthol. With the 
quinones, the combustion is the more rapid the smaller the number 
of substituent groups in the O:C,H,:O nucleus. T. H. P. 

Derivation of the Law of Even Atomic Numbers. ERNST 
MOHR ( J .  pr. Chenz., 1919, [ii], 99, 106---108).-1f in any molec~i l~  
the numbers of uni-, bi-, . . . sexa-valent atoms are a, b ,  . . . 1 
respectively, the sum of all the valencies is given by 2,F7 =a + 2h t- 
3c+ 4d+ 5e + 6f. On the assumption that; no valency in the mcle- 
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cule remains unsaturated, t.hei sum of all the l inking in the mole- 
cule is represented thus : XIB =$V/2  = b + 2d+ 3f + (a+ 3c + 5e)/2.  
Since both 2,B and (b+Zd+3f )  are positive integers, the term 
(a + 3c + 5e) 12 musk also be a positive integer. Further, as ( c  + 2e) 
is a positive integer, the expression (c(. + 3c + 5e) / 2  - ( c  + Ze), that  is, 
(a+ c + e ) / 2 ,  must also be a pmitivej whole number, and (a+ c + e )  
a positive, even integer ; this is the law of even atomic numbers. A 
similar proof holds f o r  the case when septa- and octa-valentl atoms 
are present. in thel molecule. 

With substances like triphenylmethyl, C.&I,;, in the molecule of 
which one valency is unsatisfied, the law holds only if one of  the 
carhon atoms is regarded as tervalent. 

This law is often useful in indicating the possibility or otherwise 
of particdar molecular f ormulz. T. H. P. 
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